
#PassTheFact

Beatfreeks X Birmingham City Council



To inform young people about 
COVID-19, promoting the 

importance of social distancing, 
through a social media challenge!





#PassTheFact informed 
young people about fake 
news, inspiring them to 
create their own videos 
and challenging their 
peers to do the same, 

including Rakeem Omar, 
a journalist and BBC 

radio presenter



CONTENT EXAMPLES
We had a variety of young people from across Birmingham involved with the 
challenge. Here are two video examples of content created:

https://docs.google.com/file/d/12Nsg6sUYLwA6W53RMFLkMv8lloPOQQDG/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1TPgNBhr4WWySiTGstJ_e-DrktwPkMq8Q/preview


MEDIA

Radio interview on BBCWM as part of their Make A Difference 
campaign

Listen Here - 2 hours 14 minutes 

Birmingham Live feature 
Meet Birmingham's TikTok truth squad taking on coronavirus myths one video at a time

Radio interview - Evenings on BBCWM
Listen here - 29 minutes

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p088brf2
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/meet-birminghams-tiktok-truth-squad-18095125
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p088wmx8


‘Through collaboration with other 
passionate individuals, I have been 
able to empower other young people to 
tackle the spread of fake news’

‘Commissioning young people to reach 
out to their networks and spread clear, 
important messages evidently works 
from the massive amount of 
impressions we had over the weekend 
- BCC should continue to work with 
young people to get their messages 
across, both in times of crisis and 
normality!’

‘I think the project was really innovative 
and responded to a crisis with 
something informative but very fun and 
lighthearted (which was really needed)’ 

Feedback from Co-Creators 



Next Steps 
● Stay-At-Home Bingo to be released on all Beatfreeks social media platforms 

within the next week - exact date TBC
● It would be helpful to have Birmingham City Council retweet and share 

Stay-At-Home Bingo
● The group of young people are very engaged and keen to continue working 

on spreading awareness on COVID-19. It would be worth exploring how BCC, 
Beatfreeks and the young people continue working together.
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